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YOUTHFUL ROBBER MAKES
1

SECOND
u

RARING ATTEMPT

BOY BANDIT-

DEADGAME

Earl Bullock Who Held Up

the State Bank at Eudora
Kan and Killed an Officer j

Returns to the Little Town
I

ROBS BANK AGAIN AND I

SHOOTS ANOTHER MAN

Shoots Himself Through Head

to Avoid CaptureHis Ac-

complice 115 Years Old

Makes a Full Confession j

LATTER ESCAPES LYNCHING
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+ Eudora Kan Nov ISEarl But +
+ lock the boy bandit died In a hos
+ ital at Lawrence Ian at 225 this
+ morning +
4+ s 4v4 4 +++44 ++f-

Eudora

+++++++++
Kan Nov 12Driven to

bay by an armed mob Earl Bullock
the 17yearold bandit of Lawrence
Kan who twice within the last
month has robbed the Eudora State
bank and murdered a policeman and
shot another man probably fatally
wounded himself ill an attempt to
commit suicide near here today

Bullocks attempted suicide fol
lowed his second robbery of the bank
here today and his shooting of Fred
Starr cashier of the Kaw Valley
State bank of Eudora who was in the
Eudora State bank with his days
clearings

Arcompanled by William McKay 1-
5rars of age ot Jacksonville Ala Bul

F k held up the bank Although Sturr-
ffeed no reslstanae to the holdup Bul-

l k sht hintthrough the jaw Snatch
l1g more than SfVI Bullock tied followed
bv hiM omllanlon Each youth had two
olVers

1 harry Wilson cashier of the robbed
bank spread the alarm anti a crowd of
< UZEns armed with shotguns rifles and
rtvolvers pursued the boy hand Its acrqsO-
V fields In attempting to swim the
kaw rlr the boys lost ground and a
Itv minutes later the mob was at their

ds
One Boy Surrenders

MrKav surrendered but Bullock
renhing the revolver from his falter

1rg partners hands sped on Into a patch
of wood John Miller a farmer In no

ay Connected with the pursuit stepped
Into BulloCks path and the boy thinking
3 I aT enemy tired His shots missed

IlllEr and the posse seeing the youth
aas ready to shoot fired a score of
Hlrots at him Bullock returned the tire
Bt realizing he was about to be cap
trred he shot himself through the head

11 anti me the crowd threatened to
1ni MeKay Officers hurried him tl-
tl IaHEnCe jail in an automobile and
IIaud him In jail-

Bullocks Previous Crime
13 llloCks previous holdup of the Eudora

bank and the murder of Policeman WIi-
son Pringle took place on Oct 11 While
in charge of D S WOOd n deputy sher
lf of Lawrence who arrested the boy
on a charge of robbing a second hand
storE Bullock drew two revolvers and
forced Wood and Cahrler Wilson Into the
bank ault Snatching between SO and

1 101 he fled
That night Pringle was shot while attnptng to arrest Bullock at his home

at Lawrence where Pringle went to the
doCr and called for Bullock His answer
was a rain of bullets which swept him
Fran lie died In a few days
LffrtF to locate Bullock were useless

ii as reported to be hiding In a wood
near hs home Later It was reported he
I ad beEn captured In Oklahoma Re-
r ars aggregating ltoo were offered for
I s arrst tntil McKay made a written
lOt fmnt ot his connection with Bullock
todl tils whereabouts were not known

A rJlng to McKay Bullock has bEen
1 rg a a fashionable hotel In Jackson

e irler the name of J A Donald
S Ii hd money on deposit in the

Continued on Page 2
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P J MORAN

Who plans the erection of a skyscraper in Main street
I

P J MORAN INVESTS IN

MAIN STREET PROPERTY

Will Build Skyscraper for Which
Plans Are Being-

Considered

NegotIations for the sale of sovcnl
feet of Main street property compris-
Ing Xos 164 166 and IGS were prac-
tically completed yesterday whereby
P J Moran buys the property for
approximately 243000 The property
Is now occupied by the Mehesy Fur
and Millinery store Badger BrQs
brokers and Madam Brandwin and It
also Includes the onestory nuiloing
north of the Mehosy store the frontage
being regarded as about the most
valuable in the retail bUsiness district
In Salt Lake The price which Is said
to be 3500 a front foot Is also about
the record for Salt Lake business prop-
erty Inasmuch as the buildings are not
figured In the selling price

Leases on the property expire with-
In about tour months and It Is the In
tention of Mr Moran to erect a large
office building on the site next sum-
iner With a frontage of seventy feton Main street the tract Is 214 feet
deep and Includes a right of way at
tile roar The pJoperh was owned by-
S H Auerhach and Is immedl1tel
south of the Auerbach department-
store

There is a onestory building on the
north twenty fet of the lot atd an
other OIH > story building occupies the
middle portion these buildings being of
comparatively little value although on
account of the location they have com
manded high rentals The south part
of the lot bought by Mr Moran con
tains the building erected In the early
90s for the ttah Savings and Trust

company and vacated by that concern
two years ago when it moved to Its
new Quarters In Main street between
Second and Third South streets This
building on the uerbach property cost
about 20000 and It Is of fireproof con
struction and includes massive vaults

Inasmuch as the sale of the property
wlll not be completed until today or
Monday Mr Moran hag made only ten
tattve plans regarding the erection ot
the Moran skyscraper and work on this
building will not be started until next
summer after the present leases ex
pire

IT MAN HIGHER UP IN SUGAR

FRAUDS NOW UNDER ARREST

James F Benclernagl an Offici l
of Thirty Years Standing the

Man Indicted
New York Nov 12After months of quiet work by the government

nvestigatois who had been scrutinizing the ins and outs of the compli
cated sugar frauds there came suddenly today the indictment and arrest
of an important official of the American Sugar Refining company
charged with conspiracy to defraud the government by false weighing of
sugar

The man arrested Is James F Bender
ngle for more than thirty years super
hWndent of tIle Htlfmeyer Elder re
fuier In IIUamsburg the largest plant
of tl American Sugar Refining company
lt Is regarded as significant that Benderlgs rEsignation from this responsible
r sition WaS announced by the company
oriy lsterda lie was arrested this aft-
ernoon

When arraigned before United States
CommssiQer Benedict and asked to give
J5000 hall for his appearance next Mon
da Bendernaglo produced the required
anount In cash

The indictment returned against Ben
pHnaglp Is of the blanket variety Includ-
ng In its terms also the socalled big
Lt01lver Spitzer Thomas Kehoe Ed-

ward A Boyle Jean M Voellter John
R oyle and Patrick J Henossey nil
111 wlom have been previously Indicted on

similar chargEs The six were Bende-
tnagies associates In the capacity ofagents and boss welghers at the Yllliams
burg plant

The specific charges against Bender
nagle are that he defrauded the govern
ment out of duty to the amount of 1694
In connection with the false entry of
the 9OOOOOOPOUlld sugar cargo of the I

steamer Eva which arrived from Cuba
on Aug 4 19Q7 A little more than 100000
pounds were clipped off the real weight
when the customs charges were comput-
ed according to allegations of the indict-
ment

At one point the Indictment relates the
old charges made against four members
of the socaned big six alleging the
use of fraudulent devices on the scales
at the docks to shortwelght sugar It
was In connection with these charges that
the government last spring recovered
135000 In duties and penalties

I HANGED fOR KilliNG

A BROTHER ATTORNEY

James A Pinch of Portland Ore
Execut at tIle State Peni

tentiary

Salem Ore Nov 12James A Finch
a lawyer was hanged here today for the
murder of Ralph B Fisher also a lawyer
In Portland Nov 28 190S Finch was
pronounlled lead four minutes after the
drop of the trap

Portland Ore Nov 12Tile crime for
which James A Finch was hanged to
day at the penitentiary In Salem was the
staying of Ralph B Fisher prosecutor
of the Oregon State Bar tooclatlon on
Nov 28 itos In this city

Finch a lawyer had been suspended
from practicing law by the state supreme
court because of excessive use of liquor
and other unprofessional conduct He
tried to procure the assistance of Fish-
er who hal prosecuted him to obtain
reinstatement Fisher refused to aid him

Finch went to Fishers law office and
without warning sent three bullets Into
Fishers head and back killing him in-
stantly

Finch was captured by tenants of the
building at the elevator door He was
convicted of murdEr In the first degree
and all appeals failed Executive clem-
ency was denied him yesterday by Gov-
ernor Benson

Finch was a man of more than ordl
nary ability He started as a newspaper
man In Polk county this state studying
law at the same time When admitted
to the bar he moved to Salem where hE
beCamE prominent In politics

In reward for his services he was made
calendar clerk of the legislatures of 1903
and 19

POWER SITES VITHORA

Policy of Secretary Ballinger Pending
Expected Legislation by Con

gress This Winter
I

Washington Nov 12Secretary Ballin
ger today Issued an order for the con-
servation of the water power rights on
public lands Without waiting for legis
lation to learn what eventually will be
done with many lands valuable for wa
ter power the secretary withdrew from
disposItion more than 8000 acres of such
land located In Montana Idaho Colorado
Washington Wyoming and New Mexico

This land now being In the public do
main will probably be affected by legis
lation to be enacted during the next con
gress Until congrESS decides just what
Is to be done with the land and the terms
upon which It Is to bE utilized the see
retary will keep a tight hold upon It

The land Is located ItS follows 684 tares
on REd Rock creek Montana 17 acres
on Clark fork lit Montana and Idllho-
35S4 acres on the Gunnison river and
tributaries In Colorado and New Mexico
1498 acres on the KlIckltat river In Wash-
Ington OO acres along the Judith river
In Montana and m acres along the Green
river and tributaries In Wyoming

SERGEANTSS BlOODY ACT

Military Prison at Alcatraz Island
San Francisco Bay Scene of

Tragedy

San Francisco Nov 12A report was
brought to this city today from the Unit
ed States military prison at Alcatraz Isl-

and that Quartermaster Sergeant Roy
Ford after killing Thomas Malally an
army clerk by hurling him from a win
dow ot the barracks to the rocks last
night blew out his own brains

FrIends heard the men Quarreling In an
adjoining room and a short time there
after they heard Mulally utter a piercing
cry as he was hurled from the window
His neck was broken

While the prison officers were exam
ining the body Ford appeared and an-
nounced that Mulally had fallen trom the
window When hl was told that Mulally
was dead Ford disappeared While the
body WaS being carried to the guard house
a shot was heard and Ford was found
dead In a nearby storeroom

I

He Paints Woman
in Dark Colors

PROSECUTION

UNMRGlfut
Advocate General Declared I

Mme Steinheil Was a Born
Liar Whose Whole Life Jus
tilled Presumption of Guilt

DEFENSE SCORED POINT
WHEN M AUBIN SPOKE

Rumor That the Prisoner IIn-

tends to Address Jury in Her
Own Behalf and a Dramatic
Climax to the Trial Expected

MAJORITY VOTE PREVAILS

Paris Nov 12The entire session
of the Steinheil murder trial today
was taken up with an impassioned
plea by Advocate General Trouard
Riolle for the conviction of the wom
an who is charged with having killed
her husband and her stepmother As
Madame Steiniteils counsel H Au
bin is yet to be heard doubt has
arisen whether the case will go to the
jury tomorrow

The prosecutor showed neither pity
nor mercy In his address to the jury
He painted the accused woman In the
blackest ot colorsas a born liar and
as one whose whole life before and
after the crime justified the presump
tion of guilt He developed the theory
that after the rich and generous lover
Chouanard abandoned her in 1907
Madame StelnheU realized she was al
most at the end of her tether and thatwhen she got Maurice Borderel In her
clutches she was determined to hold
him even at the price of murder

Burglar Story a Myth
The prosecutor Insisted that MadameStelnhells story that burglars com-

mitted the crime was a myth and he
uniertook to reconstruct the scenestiat actually happened claiming that
While the accused woman and her aepikes were tying Madame Japy M
Stelnheil was aroused hy the noise antIjumped out of boil Thereupon they
attacked and killed him and returnlag to Madame Japys room found herIn a bad fright

M Trourard Rlolle undertook to ac
count for the stopping of the clock In
the Stenhell home after the murderadvancing the theory that Madame
Stelnhell In her anguish could not en
dure the ticking An expert testifiedduring the trial that the clock had
been stopped by hand as It was being
wound up

Defense Makes a Point
The argument of Mr Trourard Rlolle

left the Impression that the testimonyupon which It was based was too con
flicting and that his finespun pre
sumptions were too precise leaving
him vulnerable to his antagonist M
Aubin The latter scored heavily at
the conclusion of the prosecutors ad
dress when he challenged M TrourardRlolle to name Marietta Wolf the cook
ill the Stelnhell home and her son
Alexander whom throughout the ar-
gument M Trourard Rlolle had hintedat as being accomplices of Madame
Stelnhell Throughout the day Madame
StElnhell seemed terribly depressed
Not once did she Interrupt the proceedIngs though frequently she clenchedher fists and showed signs of anger
when the prosecutor made particularly
odious Insinuations against her It Is
understood that at the conclusion of
M Auhlns address Madame Stein hell
Intends to address the jury In her own
behalf This would make a dramatic
climax and It Is expected would have
a powerful Influence on the jury which
is reported to be evenly divided

French Court Procedure
Two things must be remembered in

connection with a French verdict
First the majority vote prevails the
foreman of the jury having two votes
If there be a tie second the jurors are
not confined but are permitted to re
turn to their homes at night where
they are sUbjected to the possible In
fluence of their wives It Is notorious
that whereas a majority of thE men
here favor the acquittal of Madame
Stelnhell the women almost unani
mously believe she Is guilty

Madame Stelnhell Is being deluged
with letters of every character many
of them containing offers of mlJrrlage-
It she Is acquitted Enterprising theat
rical managers are trying to arrange
for her Immediate appearance on thestage after release one having offered

2000 for thirty appearances Madame
Stein hell is represented as having
thrown these letters away In a rage

MATRIMONY ON BRAIN

Former Young Salt Laker in Jail at
Detroit Charged With Having

Surplus of Wives

i
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Detroit Mlch Nov 12Although
young in years Earl A Thompson aged
23 who occupies a cell In the central eta
tion a confessed bigamist has had
enough matrimonial experience Thomp-
son married the second wife who was
Mary Ellen Davis In Camden N J In
1907 She says that Thompson then had II
wife In Philadelphia from whom lie had
not been divorced Thompson however
says that lu was divorced from the Phil
adelphia wife Thompson and his bride
came to Detroit and matrimonial troubltis
developed lIe went to live at 17 Abbot
street where he met Miss V Hager
aged 18 whost parEnts live In Pratts
vile Mich Thompson married her on
Sept 18 this year No divorce had been
obtained from the Camden girl who was
In Detroit Thompson halls from Salt
Lake itah The Camden girl the sec-
ond wife says that Thompson came to
her Ii few days after he married MIss
HagEr and frankly admitted that he had
married again He asked me not to
make trouble for him that It might mean
tn or fifteen years for him If he were
arrEsted said the girl I told him I
was glad t > get rid of him Detective
BJak and Wilson set out Friday to find
the third wife who will be asked to
make a complaint against Thompson

SHopr EffS PAY RAISED

General Manager Clarke of the Rio
Grande System Signs an

AgreementS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Denver Cob Nov 12The days of

strikes and lockouts on the Denver
Rio Grande railroad are at an end The
new policy of friendly terms with the
big labor organizations went into effect
as soon as the new general manager
Horace iV Clarke took the reins After
conferences lasting a week an agree-
ment has been signed with all of the
shop organizations on the system with
the exception of the helpers unions The
boilermakers machinists blacksmiths
and apprentices are given an Increase ot
3 cents an hour This Is a compromise
the men having asked 5 cents Mr
Clarke has never had a strike during his
long railroad experience

The dEmands of the helpers are under
consideration and their wage schedule
will probably be adjusted within a few
days The agreement reached today Is
retroactive and dates from Nov 1 It
will centitius In effect for one year

a

SUTHERlAND AT WORK

Junior Utah Senator in Washington
to Engage in the Revision of

the Laws

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington D C Nov I2Senator

George utherlaial has arrived In Wash
Ington from Utah to take up his sena-
torial duties He Is a member of the
Joint committee on revision of the laws
which will convene on Monday and prob
ably will hold dally sessions till congress
meets The work now before this com-
mittee relates to the judiciary title and
Is a compilation of all the laws govern
Ing the organization of courts their prac
tices etc At the last session congress
adopted the new penal code Senator
Sutherland who Is regarded as one of
the leading lawyers of the senate will
take an active part In this work and will
give his close attention to the subjects
under consideration When asked about
political conditions In Utah he said lie
con tdered them very satisfactory from a
Republican standpoint He Is especially
pleased with the manner In which Presi
dent Taft was received throughout the
west and particularly In Utah Senator
Sutherland and his family will make their
home at the Highlands apartments this
winter

1

EASTERNERS TAKE OPTION

E E Richards Company May Let
Go of Utah Gold Copper

Mines Company

Special to The HeraldRepublican
New York ov 12Professor William

H Burr ot Columbia university today
closed a deal with E E Richards Co
and other Interests In the Utah Gold
Copper Mines company whereby he takes
an option on a controlling Interest in the
stock of the company The option runs
for thirty days and the price was stated
to be 1 a share It LJ understood that an
engtheer representing the Interests that
contemplate going Into the company with
Professor Burr will go to Utah with him
within a few days and make an exhaus-
tive examination of the property Among
the plans for the Improvement of the
property in case the new Interests come
Into control will be the rebuilding of a
mill of 1000 tonS daily capacity and a rail
road thirty miles long connecting the
mines with Modena It Is said that most
of the old directors of the company will
retire If the new Interests exercise their

optionMADE
CONFESSION

Bud Barnes Hanged In Prison at
Walla Walla Wash

Walk Walla Wash Nov 12Heze
klah V Bud Barnes was hanged to
day at thE penitentiary here for
the murder of Mrs Anna Aldrich Barnes
bore up bravely and denied his guilt to
the last-

Barnes was convicted on circumstantial
evidence on his second trial the first
jury having failed to agree He was ac
cused of having enticed Mrs Aldrich
aged iO In April 1m to her lonuly ranch
In Copper canyon presumably to l1spect
the place with a view to purchasing It
There he was alleged to have attacked
her with a pick handle crushing her
skull

The murderer was 25 years of age and
had a wife and child

BANK ROBBED
Watertown S D Nov 12The Bank

of Norden S D was dynamited today
and 23St taken by the robbers who es
caped The safe and building were
wrecked

II

DIDNT COST A CENT
Albany X Y Nov l2Vllllam S Gay

nor mayorelect of New York today
filed a statement with the secretary of
state In which he swears that he did not
expend any money to further his election I

I

SORRY HE KillED CASHIER

Boy Who Tried to Rob Indiana Bank
Conceived tile Idea Prom Read

ing Novels

New Albany lad Nov 1Thomas
Jefferson Hall the 17yearold Louisville
boy who yesterday killed J W Faw
cett cashier and severely wounded John
K Woodward president of the Mer
chants National bank of this city In an
attempt to rob the Institution declared
today that Harry Alexander porter of
the bank and JamEs W Tucker chauf
feur held for complicity In the affair
are guiltless

Young Hall who Is held In the Indiana
reformatory at Jeffersonville talked free-
ly He said lie was sorry he had killed
Cashier Fawcett He admitted that he
had conceived the ider of robbing the
bank from the reading of sensational
novels during the last five or six years
It was about three months ago that he
first began to plan the rObbery lie said
The account of a recent robbery In High
land park Ills suggested the method to
his mind

LAND GRANTED FOR THE
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM

Special to The HeraldRepubliean
Washington D C Nov 12The secre

tary of the Interior has granted to the
state of Utah 160 acres of land as a site
for the deaf and dumb asylum to be 10

cated In the Salt Lake land district

CAIRO GUARDED BY

TilE STATE TROOPS

Negro Alexander Is Taken
Away Amid the Jeers and

Hoots of R ter1
Cairo II Nev 12With the negro Arthur Alexander last of those

arrested in connection with the murder here on Monday of Miss Anna
Pelley safe out of town and some 350 members of the Fourth regiment
of the Illinois national guard on duty in the streets and about the jail to
night the mob spirit that has held Cairo for four days seems quelled
No crowds are allowed to gather in any part of the city and every known
danger point is occupied by troops

Alexander who was reported to have
been implicated In the murder of Miss
Pelley by the dying statement of thenegro Froggy James one of the vic
tinis of last nights mob was sent to
an unannounced point north of here
late this afternoon He was escorted
from tile jail to a special train by
seven companies of military two of
which M of Champaign and G of Et-
flngham were assigned to the duty ot
guarding the train

There were jeers and defiance for the
militia from the small crowd that wit
nessed the departure Some way or
other the word had gone about the
town that the negro was to be spirited
away at 4 oclocl It was half an hour
later that he was led from his cell and
placed between the tiles of Company I
of Vandall I

Cries of the Mob
Thats him hell come back

burn the nigger and well get himyet came from the spectators Who
had been pressed back a half block
from the entrance to tile jail yard by
Company C of Carbondale and Corn
puny L of Olney

Two sets of fours were In the ad
vance of the prisoner who was hand
cuffed and flanked by deputy sheriffs
Two sets of fours followed As tile
Yandnlla mon swung north toward the
railroad along Twentieth street three
companies cleared the street In ad
vance of the escort and a like number
followed In the rear keeping back the
crowds that were augmented at ever
cross street of the half mile march to
the train

The display of force was greater than
the citizens of Cairo had anticipated
and while there were murmurs all
along the line of march there was no-
efforL to break the line

Brigadier General Frank P Wells of
Decatur commanding the Second bri
gade of the guard was In charge ot the
demonstrations and after It was over
he said he was convinced that the dis
play of military force had had a most
salutary effect upon the town I

Plans Kept Secret
GOperal Wells and Colonel R Shand-

of the adjutant generals office retusea-
to tell what they know of the plans
for the safekeeping of the prisoner

He wIll not be taken to Springfield
and when he Is taken oft the train he
will be at some point far enough north
to prevent an attempt at recapture by
a mob from this section said Colonel
Shand

The local authorities left the disposi-
tion of the prisoner to the state oft
clals and turned their attention to the
murder of Miss Pelley and the riots
last night Coroners verdicts were
rendered on both the men lynched In
each case the jury finding that be-
came to his death by injuries at the
hands of persons unknown to us

Recognized by Sheriff
Early In the day Sheriff Davis In

an tnLervlew told of recognizing sew
eral members of the mob that took
James from his care last night He
named Mr Logan of Cairo as one of
these Individuals and accused the post
master and storekeeper ot Karnak Ill
as having accompanied some of the
scouting parties that searched the
woods In the vicinity of that town for
the sheriffs party

What steps will be taken to bring
those Implicated In the uprising to trial
haLJlot been determined

Mayor Parsons said he was asleep
and heard no shot or other sound to
Indicate that the city Was In the hands
ot a mob

Alexander r Wilson states attorney
states that he was In several parts ot
the city trying to quell the mob spirit
but would not say that he recognized
any of its leaders

Others Must Get Evidence
I am ready to do everything that my

own office requires said the states at-
torney The question of calling a spe
cial grand jury Is one to be decided by
Judge W N Butler of the circuit court
However we shall have a regular grand
jury when court convenes here In De-
cember and I shall present to It any evi
dence that comes Into my possession be
fore that time I dont expect to collect
that evidence myself as detective work
Is not a part of my duties

The only ground for holding Alexander
was declared to be the dying confession
of James None of the officials would
acknowledge that any evidence of this
alleged confession had come to him

In an effort to clear up the murder
case the police searched the houses fre

e
S

i

I

Gov Charles S Deneen of Ilirnos
I who ordered the troops to Cairo
QUlnted by Janus and Altxandrr fsr t

missing money handbag and braI ts
the murdered girl They found nOU1i1j

Blame for tile riot condition Is gen rally
ascribed by the officials to an inadequat
police force and the tact that man mcii
accused of felonies have been acqultto
here despite seemingly strong evlden
against them

A whole regiment of solders could not
have stopped the work of last nigh
mob declared Mayor Parsons and Shr
itt Davis echoed this sentiment addinJ

There would have been wholesale blood-
shed had soldiers been here last night

The Sheriffs Story
Sheriff Davis today told his story of the

manner In which James had been takl1
from him After detailing his wander
Ings In the woods of Union county aftr
he had left the train at Dongola ho toll
of leaving Jamesjln charge ot the deputy
sheriff while he went to Kllrnak to oh
taln provisions

The postmaster at Karnak who is
also a storekeeper there recognized ilie
said Davis Because of this we male
a detour through the woods about the
town and walked east five miles to BpL
knap where we struck through the
woods until the water drove us to tll
railroad track We entered a house to
rest but were warned by a citizen of-
Belkuap that a crowd had left Cairo t
Intercept us SO we WOk to the country
again walking acro the cornfields for
a couple of miles

The whistling of the train warned us
that the crowd had reached Belknap We
lay clown In some tall weeds to concell
ourselves but In a few minutes a scout
Ing party of three passed A few min-
utes later another party went by one o
whom I recognized as the Karnak post
master lIe was carrying a gun Th
rext party numbered five and one t t
them mounted a stump and saw us H
tired several shots in the air and a crawl
began to gather One ot the party wa-
Mr

<

Logan of Calm and I appealed to
him to see that no violence wu COII-
Lmitted

Some Promises Made
He assured me all they asked as

that James be taken back to Cairo and
lIven a speedy trial I promised thlli
that this was to be done and they theii
started us toward the train

At Belknap while waiting for tn

Continued on Page 2

MYSTERY CLEARED AWAY BY

CONfESSION OF DAUGHTER

Madison Wis Jeweler Slain by
Jealous Wife Now Inmate of

S Insane Asylum

Chicago Nov 12Henry Brodenheyer a jeweler of Madison Wig
who was found dead near his home in the summer of 1906 and who was
believed to have been murdered by a robber was killed by his wife Mar
garet now a patient at the Dunning Ill insane asylum This is the con
fession made today by the daughter Clara Brodenheyer to Assistant
Chief of Police Schuettler of Chicago

The girl who Is 18 years old related how
she had aided In disposing of the body and
how the crime had driven her mother In
sane The confession followed weeks of
Investigation by Chicago detectives

The girl who swooned In Schuettlers
office after she told of the crIme was
removed by orders of Assistant Chief
Schuettler to the home of friends She
has not been arrested and probably will
not be prosecuted

lirodenheyer who was 62 years old had
aroused the jealousy of his wife She sat
Isfied herself of his Infidelity and decided
to kill him She lured him to an aban-
doned slaughter nouse on an old farm
near Madison under pretense of looklllg
over the property There she shot him
once beliinI the right ear and once in
the forehead He died almost Instant
The daughter encountered her mother

hastening from the Slaughter house Her
mother said that Jirodenheyer had corn
mUted suicide but when the girl tic
cused her of killing him Mrs Broden
heyer confessed and asked her daughter
to assist In concealing the crime

They tied a rope around udinheyel s
neck and attempted to string the body
over a rafter but the rope broke andthey dragged the body Into the roadwa
and concealed It behind a clump of
bushes

ABSOLUTIoN REMUSED
Nantes Franoe Nov lThf Catholic

clergy hN today refused absolution to
Catholic children jr1 tr puhlk s hoots who
arE USing th titbiiks lot rilieted by
tho h111h Ths ic tr fulf1nl At of a
warning S i n1 Whl tb birch put
Its liars t U 1 rt J a sa sel In the

I pzi S L11 iS it ii were Zcld to be of-
II fenslve to latholsrr


